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THEJ UNITED NA'1'IONS. DECADE FOR WQl\1EN:EQ,t:ffi.LITY,. nEVE10P~1ENT AlID PEACE, 1976-1985
(agenda item 4) (continued)

(b) THE· PROGRAIc1I1E( FOR 1}1!ID DECADE AJ:IDRELATEDQUESTIONS INCLUDING TECHNICAL· .
CO-OPERATIONACTIVITillS (E/CN.6/594 and Corr.l, 594/Add.l; E/CN.6/L.682,

1.691-694) (continued) .

1. The CHAIFa~N invited-the Commission to continue its consideration of section II.B.
of document E/CN.6/L.682.

Introductory paragraphs

2. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United l{lngdom) said that her delegation wished to state for the
record that the references or resolutions mEmtioned in document E/CN.6/L.682 in no way
implied any change in the position taken by her delegation at the time the documents
and resolutions in guestionhad originally been adopted, especially in the case of
those resolutions which her Cove rnmerrt had been compelled to vote against.

3. l1rs. HIRLENANN (France) said that, in her opinion, the words "as women gain more
confidence in themselves" at the end of the first introductory paragraph were not quite
satisfactory; she would prefer some such woreling as "as women become more aware of
their role ••• ".

4. ~~s. RO}~NOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic) said she agreed with the
French representative that the expression "as women gain more conf'Ldence i Lnv themseLve s"
should be replaced by some more satisfactory wording.

5. Hs. PENALVER de LEPAGE (Venezuela) proposed tllat the third sentence of the first
introductory paragraph should be replaced by the f'o.l Lowi.ng ; "Priority should be given
to the preparation of programmes which really contribute to preventing any human being
from being placed in a marginal position or exploited, and it should be made clear
that the ineguality In populations, including women, is closely connected with the
underdevelopment which exi9ts not only as a result of inadequate internal structures
but also· because of an economically unjust world system".

6. l-~s. HIRLEMA.NN (France) felt that the Vene zuelan proposal was actually a new
text rather than an amendment.

7. The CHl\.IRIYIA.N said that the Venezuelan proposal would be subsequently submitted
in writing so that it could be studied by delegations.

8. ]Yrs. SAJWLUND (Sweden) pointed out that the first introductory paragraph was
almost an exact quo'ta't.Lon from the Plan of Action· fOT Asia and the I:ar East ,which had
been adopted in Bangkok in May 1974, and that, the 'idea it contained :was also to be
found in article 1 (2) of .the ILO Declaration on Equality 'of -Opportul1i ty and Treatment
for Women Workers. However, she vhad vno objection to thEl· p.ropo sa'l made by the
representatives of FrancEi and the Byelorussian SSRto replace the words "as women
gain more confidence 11. . . . :' r-
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9. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) proposed that the words
following "phased out" in the third sentence of the first introductory paragraph
should be replaced by IItaking into account the economic and social progress of
countries".

10. Miss GASTON (United States of America) proposed that the last
first introductory paragraph should be replaced by the following:
training of women should become an integral part of programmes and
to ensure women 's .de facto role as equal partners in development".

sentence of the
"Programmes for the
planning of proj ects

11. Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that the last sentence Dl that paragraph should be
amended to state that separate programmes for the integration of women in development
should be periodically reviewed.

12. 1"1s. SANDLUNTI (Sweden) said that she still preferred the original text of the
paragraph, although she too did not like the phrase "as vromen gain more confidence
in themselves".

13. Mrs. NIKOk\EVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that she fully
supported the amendments proposed by the delegations of Venezuela, India and the
Byelorussian SSR.

14. Mrs. DAHLERUP (Denmark) pointed out that the Byelorussian and Venezuelan proposals
duplicated one ffi10ther to some extent.

15. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the delegations concerned should attempt to produce
a satisfactory joint text.

16. It was so decided.

ParagraJ2h 1. (a)

17. Paragraph 1.(a) was adopted.

Paragra12h 1. (b)

18. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) proposed the insertion of the words "and the existing
intergovernmental regional commissions" after the words lithe United Nations regional
economic commi.ea.i.ona",

19. It was so agreed.

20. Paragraph L (b) "l-Ta8 a.dopted as amended.

21. Miss GASTON (United States of .~erica) pointed out that her delegation had
proposed a new text to follow paragraph 1 (b) (ii) which would be distributed later
as document E/CN.6/L.693/Rev.l.
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22. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
M'fairs) suggested that .the substance of the United States amendment might be more
properly incorporated in section II. C. (d) (vi) conce:rning training in the preparation
of project proposals for financial assistance to carry out a specific development
proj ect.

23. Miss GASTON (United States of America) said that her delegation would consider
that possibility and inform the Commission accordingly.

Paragraph 1. (c)

24. Miss TYABJI (India) suggested that the Institute should comprise a section
responsible for providing women \<ri th training in entrepreneurial and management skills.

25. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) proposed that the words "prov td.ed that the necessary funds
for the Institute are ava.i.Lab Le" contained in Council resolution 1998 (LX) should be
inserted after the words "in 1977 "• She asked what the precise legal status of the
Institute would be.

26. Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba) supported the French representative I s proposal.

27. ~~. EfillASSI (Iran) thought that the text should be maintained unchanged, as the
words "in accordance with Economic and Social Council resolution 1998 (LX)" ought to
cover the point made by the French representative.

28. Mrs. HIRLEMANN (France) pointed out that the establishment of the Institute was
Quite a different matter from its operation.

29. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) explained that the question of the establishment of the,Institute would be
taken up at the General Assemblyls current session.

30. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that the text made it perfectly clear that unless the
Institute had sufficient financial resources it would not be able to start operations.
However, the Institute should be established as soon as possible and if, for
financial reasons, it was not in a position to begin its activities immediately, such
an eventuality would be covered by the use of the word "establishment" rather than
11operation It. He therefore appealed to the French delegation not to press its amendment.

31. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that
Council resolution 1998 (LX) specified that the Institute would be established not
later than 1977, providing the necessary financial provisions were made. The
existing reference to that resolution was therefore sufficient.

32. Mr. MICBEEL (German Democratic Republic) agreed.

33. Mrs. DEVAUD (France) said she would not press her amendment, although she
continued to have misgiVings about the wording used.

34. ParagreEh l.(c) was adopted.

Paragraph 1. (d)

35. Mrs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba) proposed that the wording of paragraph 3 (a) and (d) of
Council resolution 1998 (LX) should be used in place of the text given in
document E/cN. 6/1.682.
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36. Mr. EHSASSI _(Ir,an) proposed the follovring text for paragraph l(a): "The
regional centres. ana regional economic commissions and other regional intergovernmental
organizations should establish close 1tlorl~ing relationships and co-ordinate i;~leil'

activities with "~lose of tlle Trrbe'rna't.i.one.l Research and Training Institute for the
Advancement of vlomen",

37., Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that the
objectives identified by the Group of ExpE-rts in paragraph 30(a) - (g) of
document E/CN.6/594 should be added to the end of the sub-paragraph,

38. Ms. LORA}TGER (Canada) proposed the following text which, she thought, might be
generally acceptable: IJThe International Research and Training Institute for the
Advancement of \vomen should work in close co-operation with all relevant organizations
within the United Nations system and should co-ordinate its activities with those -of
all regional centres, regional economic commissions and other regional intergovernmental
organizations".

39. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that he vroul.d not press his amendment if the Commission
preferred the Canadian text.

40. Mrs. HUTAR (United States of America) said that her delegation agreed with the
changes proposed by the Canadian deleGation.

41. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she was willing to
withdraw her suggestion in favour of the Canadian amendment. However, she drew
attention to the danger of singling out certain principles set forth in the Council
resolution and omitting others; all the principles stated by the Council should h~ve

been listed. The sub-paragraph should, in any case, contain some reference to the
Council resolution.

42. Mrs. DEVAUJ) (Fr-ance ) proposed. that the words "In accordance with Economic and
Social Council resolution 1998 (LX)," should be added at the beginning of the
sub-paragraph proposed by the Canadian delegation.

43. Ms. LORANGER (Canada) accepted that addition.

44. The Canadian text of paragraph l( d) i,TaS adopted as amended.

Paragraph 1(e)

45. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that, follol-ring consultations with other' delegations,
he wished to amend the text of the first sub-paragraph of the additional paragraph (e)
proposed by his delegation in doc~ment E/CN.6/L.694. The amended sub-paragraph
would read: "The activities of the International Research and Training Institute for
the Advancement of Women should not be restricted to research but should be a part of
a general methodological and research process so that the International Institute
will be of major assistance in programming aimed at the integration of women in
development". The rest of the paragraph would remain unchanged.
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46. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), noting that part of the
Iranian amendment, which the Commission had received only at the end of the previous
meeting, was now apparently being replaced by a verbal amendment, aa.i.d__th~t it was
extremely difficu~t for the Commission to 'lork effectively in such circumstances.
The Iranian representative obviously wished the International Research and Training
Insti tute for the Advancement of Women, whd ch was to be set up in his country, to be
the foremost institute of its kind in -the worLd , and he was already elevating H to a
status above that of other existing institutions and research centres, although the
funds needed to set it up had not yet been collected. She reminded theCommis~ioE

that Council resolution 1998 (LX) clearly stated that the Insti tute shoul.d develop - 
its activi ties in stages and suggest-ed that it would be better for the Iranian
representative to withdraw his amendment, which was clearly inappropriate and untimely.

47. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that his delegation claimed no proprietary interest in
the Institute, an~ pointed out that a decision had not yet been t~cen on its location.
His country was no more interested in the Institute than any other country. The
Soviet delegate was apparently concerned at his failure to submit his verbal amendment
in writing, although it was his right to change the text of any amendment; 'he had
done so because he believed that the Institute would be one of the most important
elements of the Decade.' ' ,.

48. Miss GONZALEZ MARTI~mZ (Mexico) said that her delegation supported the additional
amended paragraph proposed by Iran. She dr-ew attention to the fact that .. ~ __
resolution 26 of the World Conference of the' International Womenls Year had recommended
the establi~hment of the Institute. Subsequently, in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 3250 (XXX)ancl-Econo!Uic and Social Council resolution 19.98 (LX), it had
been decd.ded that the International InStitute wou.Ld be established not later than 1977.

49. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that her delegation was unable to support the
addi tional paragraph proposed by' Iran because it failed to see how an institute whicli.
had not yet been established could contribute to the preparation of the 1980 Conference •
In addition, she requeste9_ the Secretariat to explain what legal status the
International Institutewbuld have lJithin the United Nations system and to which
body it would report.

50. Miss TYABJI (India), referring to the point raised by the representative of
Hungary, said she thought that the reIlresentative of Iran was merely suggesting that
the establishment of the International Institute would be one of the major achievements
of the Decade for Women-and that the .Institute might be_ able to make a euba tarrhi.a.L
contribution to the preparation of the 1980 Oonference.

51. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia) said that her delegation supported the amended paragraph
proposed by Iran. - _Moreover; it ,..as of -Ghe- opinion that it was the COJl1Tn.:LssiQn's tasle
to decide what actlvities were to be carried out by the International Insti t'ute ,·d th
a view to Lmpl emerrtd.ng the programme for the Decade.

!.••
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52. }~. MICHEEL (German Democratic Republic) said that his delegation was unable to
support the paragraph proposec1 by Iran because the activities it impliedwent'beyond-
those decided upon in Economic and Social (.Juncil resolution 1998 (LX)'. The
International Institute should concentrate on rese:arch .ac"Livi ties, and its work should

... _.not.d.uplic8.te that.. of other. organizationsof··the trnited Nations system."

53. JYIrs. GUEYE (Senegcll) e ai.d that her delegation supported the additional paragraph
proposed by Iran.

54. }trs. FERRER GOMEZ (Cuba) said that her delegation shared the. view expressed by
the representative of the German Democratic Republic concerning the activities of· the
International Institute. The references to the Institute contained in paragraph 1 (c)
and (d) were sufficient, so that the paragraph proposed by the representative of Iran
was unnecessary.

55. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) supported the amended paragraph proposed by Iran and said
that the International Institute would be of greater use to countries such as her own
if its research was action-oriented and designea to enable countries to carry out
specific activities.

56. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for 80cial DeveLcpmerrt and Humanitarian
Affairs~, replying to the question raised by the representative of Hungary, drew
attention to section II.C. of document E/CN.6/594. In accordance with the recommend
ations of the Group of Experts appointed by the Secretary-General to draw up the terms
of reference and structural organization of the International Institute, the Institute
would'be .gOverned by' a council or a board reporting to' the Economic and Social Council
through the Commission on the Status of Women or other appropriate body. The council
or board would have ten members appointed by the Economic and Social Council in
accordance with the principle of equitable ~ographical representation. Economic and
Social Council resolution 1998 (LX) provided that the Institute woul.d be an autonomous
body under the auspices of the United Nations, funded tlrroughvoluntary contributions.

57. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said tihat , in the light of the explanations given by the
Assistant Director, it was clear that the International Institute~ which would report
to the Economic and Social Council, could not have the primary responsibility for tasks
such as' the preparation of' the 1980 Conference and the implementation qf the. programme
for the Decade. It coul.d , however, play atro Le in the performance of such tasks.

58. Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) drew the attention of the representative' of Hungary to sUb
paragraph (b) of his delegations proposed aclditional paragraph (:lVCN.6/L.694). It
would be logical for the Institute to corrtr.i.bu.te to the preparation of the 1980
Conference if it was decided that one of its primary responsibilities was to promote
the integration of women in development.

59. He did not think that his delegation's amendment went beyond the provi.sdons of
Council resolution 1998 (LX) relating to the Institute's activi ties. In that
connexfon, he no ted that the Commission 1s recommendations concerning the -Lns ti tute
would be submitted to the Economic and Gocial Council, which could either adopt or
reject them. 'I'he Commission's recommendations should, however,be fer-si·ghted so that
they would meet the expectatidns of women throughout the world.
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60. The GHA:J:~ put to the vote add i.tional paragraph 1 (d) proposed by. Irap,. as
verbally· amended.

61. The .J2aragraph, as verballY amenct.ed, wad adopted by 11 votes to 2, wiih IO'abstentions.

62. Ns. B0K;QR-SZEGO (Hungary) explained that her delegation had voted against the
paragraph propos ed by Iran "because it made the terms of reference of the International
Ins ti tute much too bro ad.

63- J'lIrs. FERRER GOJV.lEZ (Cub a) explained that her delegation had voted against ..~he,
Daragraph proposed by Iran for the S9me reason.

64. 1"Irs. NIKOLilliVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her delegation had
abstained from the vote on the paragraph proposed by Iran because it had not had the
full text in writing and had therefore been unable to study it in detail.

Paragraph 2 (a).

65. Paragraph 2 (a) was adopted.

Parag'I'aph2 ..(pl.

66. fus. TALLAWY (Egypt) suggested that the Commission should adopt paragra-ph 2 (b)
vd thout discussion because all of the studies referred to had specific mandates from
the General Assembly, the Economic and Social Council, the vlorld Plan of Action and the
World Conference of the International Women's Year.

67. It was so decided.

68. Paragra·ph 2 (b), as a whole, was adopted.

Paragraph ;2 (11) (i ),
.

69. :r-Trs. NIKOLAEYA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) proposed the addition of the
't\fords "international co-operation and pe ao e " between 11 health, nutrition and social
weLLe-beLng" and "family and community life 11.

70. _The proposal was adopted.

71. ,Paragraph 3 (a) (i)! as amended, was adopted.

Pa.;cagraph 2, (a) (ii).

72. 'paragraph? (a) (ii) was adopted.

Parap;raph 3 (a) (iii).

73. Miss GONZALEZ }UffiTINEZ (MeXico), referring to the first area identified for
.Joint inter-agency action,said that her delegation preferred the wording contained
in the Spanish text of paragraph 5 (a) of document EjCN. 6/594/Add. 1
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74. ~1rs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanit~ian
Af'fairs) suggested that, as the first area identified for concentrated joint .
inter-agency action, namely, "Nati.onal. development p l annang anc monitoring systems'1 7

was not absolutely essential to the understanding of the join·t inter-agency programme,
it might be deleted.

75. Miss TY.ABJI (India) proposed that, in the fifth area identified for joint
inter-agency action, the wor-ds "family planning" should be added between the words
"maternal and child health" and the words "nu t r i, tion and health and social services".

76. Mrs. TALIJAWY (Egypt) said that the introductory part of the text might have given
rise to confusion because it implied that the specialized agencies would have the
primary responsibility for taking action in the areas identified. She therefore
suggested that the introduction should be amended to read: I1Areas identified for
concentrated joint inter-agency action in assisting countries for the period
1976-1980 are:".

77. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) supported that suggestion. She felt that the representative
of Mexico had probably objected to the use of oche "rords "mona taring systems" because they
implied that the specialized agencies might be able to interfere in the planning
activities to be carried out by countries. She therefore suggested that the words
" monitoring systems" should be replaced by less objectionable wording.

78. Mrs. HIRLEMAlT.N (France) suggested the replacement of the worde "systemes de cont'ro l e"
in the French text by "s;vstemes d'observation".

79. Mi ss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mex.i co ) proposed that the term "moni taring sys tems 11

should be replaced by the word "evaluation".

80. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) supported that proposal. She also agreed with the
amendment to the last line of the paragraph proposed by the representative of India.

81. ~,El. COCKCROFT (Uni ted Kingdom) proposed that, in Ol'der to make it perfectly
clear what was intended, the term "monitoring systems" should be replaced by the
words "eval.uat.i.on of progresa", She supported the amendments proposed by the
representatives of Egypt and India.

82. l'Is. ESFANDIARI (Iran), JvIrs. CARl,SSON (Sweden) and Miss GONZALEZ MARTllmZ (1-1exico)
supported the amendments proposed by the representatives of Egypt, the United Kingdom
and India.

83. Mrs. HUSSEn~ (Egypt) said her delegation could accept the replacement of the
words "monitoring systems" by either "aval.uat Lon systems" or "evaluation of progress".
As the list of areas for action reflected deoisions taken by other bodies 1 she was
not sure that the Commission was competent to add new areas but would agree to the
proposal to include mention of family planning in the last line if it was iel t that
that would contribute to the advancement of women.
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84. IvTrs.' _BRUCE (Assistant Director, Centre for Sooial Development and Human.i, tq.rian "
Affairs) pointed out that the .words 'lIinter-agency act t on" should in fact read
"inter-organizational aotion" ~ .She proposed that the introduction should be amended
to .r-ead r "Areas. identified by organizations of the Un i, tedNations system for
concentrated joint inter-organizational action in assisting oountries for.the period
1976-1980 are:"; that the word "monitoring" should be replaced by the word "eval.uation"]
and that the phr.ase "family planning" should be inserted after "chi.Ld heal th ll

•

85 •. It was so decided~

86. Paragraph 3 (a) (Ui) "ms adopted as amendeg,.

Paragraphs 3 (a) (iv.) -", (vi) ,

87. Miss GONZALEZ ~~RTINEZ (Mexico) said that her delegation and those of other
Latin American countries wcul d like the words "least deveLoped!' in the second line of
paragraph 3 (a) (iv ) replaoed by the word "devel op.i.ng" ,

88. Mxs. COENE, (Belgium) pointed out that the text referred to action which 'should be
taken as a matter of priority. In view of that fact and of her Government's constant
concern to aid the least developed countries, her deLegabf.onwae unable to accept
any change in the original wording.

,89. Miss GONZALEZ .,MARTINEZ (Mexico) said she appreciated the argument of the Belgian
delegation, . but exp'Le.i.n ed that her amendment had been motivated by the belief that all
developing countries were urgently in need of assistan~e:The d{fficulty could be
solved if the text waa amended to read" .•• particularly in the deveLopd.ng, least
developed and ••• If • . ,.,

90. Mrs. TALLA\{Y (Egypt) felt that the Mexican delegation1s .concern that all developing
countries should benefit from the proposed aation was met by the original text, which
she interpreted to IDJCUl that priority should be given to all country-level activities.

91. MT. EHSASSI (Iran) suggested that the intention of the text could be. made even
clearer if the phrase "in the developing countries" was inserted after the word
"activities".

92. Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant.Director, Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian
Affairs) pointed out' that' ,the content of paragraphs 3 (a) (Lv ) to (vi)' was taken 'from
paragraphs 6 and 7 of the report of the inter-agency meeting (E/CN.6/594/Add.l) and
submitted that the difiiculties which had arisen with regard to wording could be
resolved if that fact was made clear i.n the text. Accordingly, she proposed that the
te:lCt of paragraphs'3 (a) (Lv ) to (Vi) should become sub-paragraphs of anew'
paragraph 3 (a) (iv), which would begin with the words "Organizations of the
Uni ted Nations system decidecl that: "and continue unchanged, other than for the
replacement of the words "arid monitoring" by the words Ilof programmes", in .Li.ne with
the Commission 1 s decision conoerning paragraph 3(a) (Hi).

93. Miss GONZALEZ ~~RT~ (MeXico) said that, in the light of the Assistant Directorls
comments, she ,.,ithdrew her amendment, but reserved her d.elegation's support of that
part of the working paper under discussion.
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:9Lj.~t''lrs.HQPJ1~ (German Deinoc ratf,c Republic), referring to paragraph 3 (a) (v), said
her delegation folt it woulu be a good idea if the Commission evolved a code of
conduct for rep'·'rtinG b~l the mass media on questions relating to the status of
women.

95· ParagraQhs) Ca) (iv),to (vi) were adopted as amended.

Paragraphs 3 Cb) Ci) anti.i)

96. Paragraphs 3 Cb) (n and CH 2 IveJZ.e ado1?;te_tf...

ParagraP1:l 3 Cb) (iii)

97· Ni s s GOHZALEZ lIAP~rnlE~ (Nexico), spoaki.ng on behalf of her mm and othe'r
Latin American delegations, proposed that the phrase", "Then they 80 request," :
should be inserted after the word "Governments" in the first of the sub-paragraphs.

98. Hs. HAlm (Food and Agriculture Organization of the D~itecl Hatio~s) pr~posed.that
the first line of the paragraph should be amended. to read: "Regional commissions
in collaboration vi th the organizations of the Dni ted Nat.ione system shoulcl in
particular: "

99. 1ifrs. BRUCE (Assistant Director, Cerrtre for Social Development and Hunanf.tard.an
Affairs), replying to a question from the representative of Egypt, said that the
phrase "regional commissions" referred only to the five regional commissions of the
Uni ted Nations.

100. I'iJ;'.§. TALLAjfY (Egypt) proposed that the begirming of the first line of the
paragraph should be amended to read: "Un.i, ted Nations regional commissions and the
intergovernmental reg'ional commissions ••• ", She feared that the amendment
proposed by the l?AO representative might have the effect of delaying aaai s tance by
obliging region:::l commi, ssions to co lLabrxrate Ivi th organizations in the
Un.i, ted Nations system even when they \lere in a position to act ,\'Tithout doing so.
Perhaps a less rigid formula could be found.

101. :Hr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that, as the :regional commissious usually vorked in
collaboration with the relevant specialized agencies, there did not seem any need
for the proposal of the FAO representative.

102. ~liss TYABJI (India) said that she saw 11.0 difficluty in incorporating the FAO
representative I s proposal. Accordingly, she proposed that the introduction to the
paragraph should be redrafted. to read: "ReGional commissions, in collaboration with
the organizations of the Un.ited Nations system and the intergovernmental regional
commissions, should in par-ui.cular t 11

103. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) asked what was meant by the phrase 11 availab1e 1010"T-hoH" in
the fourth sub-paragraph.

104. Ni.ss GQNZALEZ }IAH~ (HexiGo) said that the fourth sub-paragraph was based
closely on paragraph 210 of the Horld Plan of Aotion fCl' the implementation of the
objectives of the Intel~ational 110men ls Year. 1he phrase to whioh the representative
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of Senegal had referred had been used because the aim in drawing up the section of
the World Plan of Action dealing with intra-regional co-operation amongt~e developing
countries had been to include in it as many potential forms of co-operat.i.cn as
possible.

105. Ms. LORANGER (Canada) pointed out that paragraph 210 of the \Torld Plan of Action
referred to using not the "avai.Labl,e know-how"; but If the existing talent available",

106. Miss TYABJJ; (India) agreed that the term "know-how" was infelicitous, but
stressed that the concept to 1Jhich it referred Has a very important one fOl" the
developing courrtr.ies and should, therefore, be mentioned in some fonn or other.

107. M:rs. HIRLEMAmr (E'rance) proposed that the phrase "making use of available know-how"
should be replaced by the phrase "making the best possible use of their respective
lmow'Ledgo in the spheres of science and technolog"lJ".

108. Paragra12h :2 (ad (iii 2 vlaS ado.:etec1 as amended.

The meeting :rose at 6.30 p.m.
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